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E[en£ of candy for a nickel. 
Licorice flavored. Rich in ener- 

flfring dextrose. You'll /ove it. 
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SUB THAT SAVED, FILIPINO GOLD IS REPpRTED LOST—The United States submarine Trout, which yesterday was reported lost, is shown here when it was engaged in removing gold and other 
valuables from Corregidor. Property of the Philippine Commonwealth, banks and residents, 
the valuables later were transferred to a cruiser at sea. In this photo the crew of the Trout is 
transferring gold bullion to the cruiser. _Navy Photo. 
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Two Submarines Lost,; 
Including Trout Which 
Saved Philippine Gold 
By the Associated Pres*. 

The submarine Trout, which 
snatched a fabulous treasure in 
gold, silver and bonds from beneath 
the muzzles of Japanese guns in 
the Philippines, 
has been lost in 
action in the 
Pacific. 

This was an- 
n o u n c e d yes- 
terday by the 
Navy, which 
disclosed that 
the submarine 
Tullibee also is 
overdue and 
presumed lost 
on a war patrol. 
The officers and 
enlisted men of 
the vessels to- 
taled about 130. Comdr. curt. 

Commanding the Trout on her 
last war patrol was Lt. Comdr. Al- 
bert H. Clark, whose wife lives in 
Orindo, Calif. Comdr. Charles F. 
Brindupke was the skipper of the 

!year-and-a-half Tullibee. His wife 
lives in Annapolis. 

[ Slipping past Japanese shore bat- 
I teries and into Manila Bay early 
j in 1942, the Trout delivered badly 
needed anti-aircraft ammunition to 
AmertCan forces then fighting val- 
lantly to hold Corregtdor. 

She took on tons of gold and sil- 
ver for the return trip, along with 

■ millions of dollars worth of nego- 
tiable securities. 

No estimate ever has been made 
public of the value of the Trout’s 
cargo. It represented not only the 
coffers of the Philippine treasury, 
but the wealth 
of banks, indi- 
viduals. and bul- 
lion from the 
islands’ big gold 
mines. 

For that trip 
beneath the 
Japanese guns 
all members of 
the Trout's crew 

won the Silver 
Star. 

But it was not 
only as a gold 
ship that the 
Trout was fa- 
mous. She won Comdr. Brind*»k*. 
a Presidential unit citation in May, 
1943, for having sunk 43.300 tons of 
Japanese shipping and damaged 
many other enemy ships including 
an aircraft carrier. What toll of 
dnemy shipping she had taken since 
then has not been discolsed. 

Her skipper in those days was 
Comdr. Frank W. Fenno, jr.. who 

‘took her to see when she was com* 
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missioned in November, 1940. He 
now has another command. 

Loss of the Trout and the Tullibee 
raises to 27 the number of Ameri- 

can submarines lost since the war 
started. 

All but four are lisetd as overdue 
from war patrols and presumed lost. 
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I Special Pricet Quoted Include Your Old Stove 1 
fK *.... 4 w 

I in Trade. All Quoted Priceg Under Ceiling I 
■ We have a very large selection of the latest models of brand I 
■ new gas ranges from the largest manufacturers. Slues from H 
■ three and four burner apartment style stoves to big LUXURY I 
■ MORELS. Applications for ration- certificates are obtainable B 
■ here. No certificate Is required on our Factory Rebuilt Ranges fl 
■ for which prices sUrt at $14. These ranges carry a New Stove S 
■ Guarantee for one year. B 

H If Its a coal or oil range you need, we have those too. And I 
■ don't forget about the Famous Caloric Conservator that heats B 
■ 1 to 8 rooms automatically on 2'i to 4 tons of coal per year. S 
I Our Budget flan attends the convenience of easy monthly fl 
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War Fund Publicity 
Committee Named 

Fifteen men and one woman, 
Mrs. Paul V. McNutt, wife of the 
chairman of the War Manpower 
Commission, will make up the 
Publicity Committee for the Com- 
munity War Fund Campaign which 
begins in October, it was announced 
yesterday. 

Everett J. Boothby, vice president 
and general manager of the Wash* 
ington Oas Light Co., will head the 
committee, assisted by Robert H. 
Davidson of' the Chesapeake dc 
Potomac Telephone Co., as vice 
chairman. 

Other members include: Robert 

H. Lewi*. Washington Oas tight Co.; 
W. Arthur Oray, Lansburgh At 
Bros.; Aubrey K. Taylor. Federal 
Works Agency; James W. Hanley, 
Woodward Ac Lothrop; John Shoe- 
maker, General Outdoor Advertising 
Co., Inc.; M. C. Schwartz, radio 
dealer; Louis Janaff, Advertisers Art 
Studios; Harwood Martin, Martin 
Advertising Agency; 8erge N. Ben- 
son, Tariff Commission; John J. 
Payette, Warner Brothers; Carter T. 
Barron, Loew's Washington Theat- 
ers; E. C. Giddings, Capital Transit 
Co., and R. C. Brehaut, Washington 
Oas Light Co. 
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Karloff Undergoes 
Arthritis Operation 
Bit tht Atioeitted Prats. 

HOLLYWOOD, .July «—Boris 

Karloff, film and stage actor famous 
for his portrayal of horror parts, 
entered a hospital last night to 
undergo a spinal operation to relieve 
arthritis, from which be has suffered 
for years, his studio said today. 

His physician. Dr. Raymond L, 
Jeffries, said Mr. Karloff will be 
unable to work for at least a month. 
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Let us restore your furniture 
to Its orlclnel beeutr end 
comfort with hlch-crede re- — 

upholetertnc end rebuildlnf. 
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Here’s a chance to snap out of it! To 
stop sabotaging your waking hours! To 
get up in the morning feeling like a 

feather in the breeze! And you don’t 
need a miracle to do it—just good, scien- 
tifically-comfortable bedding from Peer- 
less. A resilient spring ... a ‘cushiony 
mattress ... a restful bed. These are 

imperative to complete relaxation, unin- 
terrupted sleep. 
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Peerless Offers These Sleep Inducers 

BEDDING! 

FELT MATTRESS Smoo-o-th . you'll 
soy. And right you'll be! 4-row layer-felt 
mattress that guarantees pleasant dreams. 
Heavy ticking to stand years of wear. Sturdy 
felt fiber for resilience. Single size only. A 
super value for the modest sum of--i'^919.75 

STEEL COIL SPRING Popular, yes! 
Because people know a good spring when they 
see one. Just enough give for buoyant, com- 
fortable relaxation. All-steel construction with 
stabilizers to prevent swaying. Single or double 
sizes, priced at only-§10.50 

FOLD-AW AY BED Ask the woman who 
owns one! Her fold-awoy is the handiest thing 
in the house. Especially convenient in small 
apartments. All-steel construction with a rest- 
ful layer-felt mattress. 28-inch width to sleep 
one- §22.75 
46-inch width to sleep two_§34.50 

HOLLYWOOD BED Expecting over- 
night guests? Here's an attractive, comfortable 
way to take care of them. Hollywood bed with 
an all-layer felt mattress and all-steel coil box 
spring on six legs. Bleached or walnut. Single 
or double sizes. Complete_§44.50 

9*I*C. OUTFIT Modern touch of*glamour 
for your bedroom. Twin headboard bed outfit. 
Button-tufted yellow or white simulated leather 
headboard Kant Sag steel springs on-legs .. 
wonderfully comfortable mattress. All six pieces 
complete for-. §59.50 
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819 SEVENTH ST. N.W. 
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LISTEN TO PEERLESS * 

SUNDAY SYMPHONY HOUR 
WINX 2:05 3:00 PM. 


